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Sophistication and Females

NEWMEXICOLOBO

By VERNON PHELPS

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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NOB HILL- WINROCK ·
Young Men's SelectionsDowntown, Central at Third

The Vested Suit
in Natural Shoulcler
Styling
I

___.,-:;,..,"~One example of the 11right
looku in our tremendous
selection of Authentic
Fashions for young . men
you'll flnd at all three
Stromberg's Stores.

$55.00

l

t

,•
[

~

See yom· campus 1·epresentatives fot "WHAT'S NEW IN UNIVERSITY FASHIONS"LEE OPPENHEIM-1811 Mesa ·Vista NE-Phone Chapel 3-0995
LARRY VERSCHUUR-201 Highland Park Circle SE-Phone 243-1569
DAVID SCHROEDER-1310 Calle Del Ranchero NE-Phone Alpine 5-9120
KEITH H. JOHNSTON-1901 Las Lomas NE--Phone CHapel 7-2184
FRANK THOMAS-1705 Mesa Vista NE-Phone CHapel 2-0949
JOHN ALFORD-1635 Roma NE-Phone CHapel 2-2210
FRED WALDEN-505 University NE-Phone 247-0962

I
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The Co-Ed and Fashion

Have you noticed the young female type who is ever
so eager to tell of her summt;l', trip ab:rt>ad. (Who could.
miss her?) Was it her junior year or her sophomore year?
Or was it her sophomoric yea1·?
She doesn't fail to mention that Latin-or French lover
she found so hard to leave, the native compani?ll 0~ walks
under the bridges of Paris or beside the fori,ntains of
Rome. And .chances are that she tries to be the·very epitome of the product of a reknowned eastl;!rn finishing
school of Radcliffe, Vassar, or Smith. But these are hardly
'
. sophisticated female.
true indications
of the
Conside1· as an ideal example of sophi~;~tication, the
eha1·acter of Elizabeth Bennett in Rodey Theater's presentation of Jane Austen's "Pdde and Pr~judice, Of course,
we are far from·the Victorian era, but Elizabeth had the
timeless qualities of a sophisticated young woman in any.
age:
She is able .to handle any situation which might arise,
and take it in stride.
She is ever at ease, and helps set those arqund her
at ease.
She is at home with her surroundings, whatever they
might be, and yet she never is eclipsed by them .
And, above all she has an inspiring vitality. She is
ALIVE!
The young mogern may manifest these qualities in
many ways. Her activities are hardly the cliches of the
American debutante on a European tour. It is far more
likely that you'll find her studying late into the night,
planning for an anthropology field trip, digging in the
ruins of Crete, studying Zen in Kyoto, or working. as domestic in Switzerland to acquh·e practice in German,
French, A,ND Italian.
Today's ideal of the young sophisticate might well be
defined as a perfect personification of the virtues of "the
Jackie, the Deborah, and the Grace" and yet managing to
retain a few touches of her individuality as well.

vUande/1

By VERNON PHELPS

The Co-ed has to carry a purse over one arm and text
in the other. She has to walk fast and if she isn't busy,
she might feel a bit guilty. Hectic? Not really, but the
clothes she wears have to be in tip top shape. Her wardrobe has to be eomplete, because her weekly agenda may
call for a dinner engagement Wednesday night, a club
meeting Thursday afternoon and a date for Friday night.

~ :Drcvf~tss
CH 3·4392

300 CENTRAL AVE., SW

Actually her life can be compared to that of the Professional career woman's. Substitute the suits for the
blazer and sweater outfits and the office hours for the
class periods, and you have the Co-ed.

Students Set Trends
Influence Men's Styles

,
Clothes are as imporfant to the Co-ed, as stripes to a
'tiger; their appetite for fashion is quick and informed.
The keynote to every Co-ed is what to wear and when
to wear it.

The well-dressed male- student is
going to be a trend-setter in men's
fashions this year.
In fact, he has been a trend setter for a number of years - often
without realizing it- but his Importance in the role is lncredslng as
more and more young men enter
college.

'

's

·,,

for the finest food in town
-at prices a collegian can
afford.
Try us on days when
the chow hall's closed •••
and· you'll be back often.

The college. man has been directly responsible for many a fosh·
ion that has swept the country. Per·
haps you . have noticed the new
conservative or Ivy looks.

Closed Monday. Lunch

. ;•

r;~.

This Eagle illustration of the col·
legiate suit is th·e pace setter for theyear. Mandell and Dreyfuss features this suit as their entry for the
students's wardrobe at $75.00.

from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m.
Dinner from 4:45 till7:45

p.m.

!

'

3311 Central, NE

ALpine 6-3119
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2 Greek. Leaders ~ndorse YAF
Students Picket,
Boycott Closses
Over Speaker Ban

Pan-Hellenic, IFC
residents Join
Right-Wing Group
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YAF.
Joln

.. . · .
• • • •
.
· .
. Contmued from page 1
repre::;enting 44 colleges and unive1•sities in 24 states met "to seek
ways. and means of ;mobilizill:g the
g.rowwg con~ervative sentiment

by American Communists.
Supports Goldwater
YAF is heartily is hea1·tily in
support of Senator Ban·y Goldwater. He is a member of their
national board of advisors. YAF
had been a st1·ong influence in the
national Young Republican organization in the last year, and a
members hold
high pos1tlons m the YR.
The state1nents issued by UNM
YAF members were:
Dear Student,
.
'l'he conscwncc of n conservatlve 1tas
spoken again this time on the campus at
UNM. You have witnessed, during tho last
several weeks,
the actlon
emergence
n con·
servntive,
political
group ofknown
ss
the Y'!ung Americana for Ft·eedom, YAF,
as it IS pop«larly called, bas grown tremendously due to the bard work of n few
dedicated individuals, There are great plans

------------~------~~~

Ken ne dy .1-1•Its ~ xt rem •Ist s
~~~d
A
In LOS ng e Ie s spee c h

nations of the wol'ld, with common trade and-strategic goals
devote less energy to organ~
!Zmg armed bands of civilian
gtwrrillas that a1·e more likely
to supply local vigilantes than
national vigilance."

.

At a $100-a-plate dinner Demo- es."
cmtic Dinner Satu1·day in Los An- Kennedy summoned the Ame1·i- Buy Sptll'shey Bars-the mon
geles President Kennedy struck can people to "devote more energy wiil go towm·d scholarships
poh~~cal e~uca on a~
.
out at extre1nist or·ganizations. to organizing the free and friendly students fl'om Latin America
Kennedy's speech was obviously
'
. : ,' accordmg to YAF s natlonal
dnector, Dougla,s Ca~d:·. .
aimed at such organizations as -.:;.--::-7:-:"~:-"-:":":::'7.;:--..-----------""":!'--Some of YAF s actlv1hes m the
the Christian Anti-Communist #*. Ca. f: e.t- ~" t/1'( M
· 1 d d · 1 t'
.
1ast year h ave me
U e PIC 'e mg
Crusade the John Birch Society
the motion pictures "Spartacus"
and the various militia-typ~
.and "E XO dus," awal•d S .._oO noted
Minutemen.
F'R ~£
conse1·vatives at a rally last March
Kennedy told the large rally
Pt·d:;e.ls .,v.ll~
<> • N
y ork C't
. . .
.9 m; ew
I y, and d emonthat; "Men who are unvl'llllllg
to
·/IJ lH· bUr!
stra#ons· in support of the House
face up to the danger from with~
Co1~inittee on Un-Amel'ican Ae- ~!;~;'!~~.1~t1~e ~~~':.n~~nN!:!M~f ~m~~'~ out are convinced that the real
tivities in January.
nnd difloe,·ent campus political ~arty,. a danger comes fl'Oin within "
,
party dedicated to those conservative prm,
. ',
.Stresses States R1ghts
ciples which have made our great country He warned that m thiS tible of
The
"Sharon
Statement," th.e wodd symbol of freedom. The !!arty "heightened peril
discordant
,
d
wtll use the name of the Young Americans
,
. '
YAF's baSIC document an ·a con- for Freedom; and Will run candidates :for VOICCS of extremism are heard
·ff
cis 6 sum..!l&tion· of conservative everY office in all school elections. In this once again in the land." The Chief
0 0
• • 1
d
t endeavor YAF has lhe wholehearted sup.
"
.
rJ
prmClp es, stress~s .amen m~n po.rt of, two of. its promin~nt members, E~ecut1ve appealed: Let our pa- 0 11. a II t
ten of the ConstitutlOn, saymg M1s• ¥arty Mulhns, the president of Pan- tnotism be reflected in the creaiL.
"
•
Mr,Inter-fraternity
Ron Betenbough,
the tion
. of confidence rather than crugemus
of th e const't
I u- helleme,
president and
of the
Council.
· 1, 11 S
th at t .ue
tion-the division of powers-is YAF Ctindidates wjll ~eek the support <?f sades of suspicion.''
Fl? /!)p' 11
summed up in the elapse which ~l~!!"~~~h:v~~rfi~1!;tu~~;;,.;he~f'"fi:~ ~~~: The President went on to say ·W" -If: IDJ' '
l'eserves primacy to the, several p_aigns•. not because of their social affilia· that these voices of patriotic sus- -• ;"'1
·
'n
th
ti~;~ns,
1f any,
,
,
"fi
d
t
.
fi
.-de
4 <;.,
le
'St at es or t o the Pe op , 1
o.se Due to the Thnnl<sgivin~ vncatioM, the plCJOn
n reason m our nest 1 f.,,.~ </..1JiJ 1•
spheres· not specifically delegated
next
YAF
m!"'ting
will be _Thurs~n:v, churches, in our highest court ere• '• .. ·'
.
'
·• ,.,,,.1 ~,.,.,.
" F 1 November 30, m the New MeXIC(I Un1on.
t o th e f e dera1 government •
o - I cordially invite you to attend and ioln and even m the treatment of our
1owing this basic statement, YAF this overwhelming, growing, political or· water
· \}
· t th e Su- SERVATISM'
ganization. JOIN THE RISE OF CON· "They
'
.
' .~
!.,!.I..
......an astan d .agams
equate the DemocratJc
.... · '/ t4G.&
1tas .__,_
preme Comt decision breaking Cordially, ·
.
Party with the welfare state the ccc.KT"~'L L.OU
down segregated schooli.ng in MEy,fo~ Lohbeek, Pre$tdent, YAF
welfa1·e state with Socialism: and ~ EJ.Cii.lL.
41 Brown v. Board of Education" on
To all politically intereste<l students at Socialism with Communism.
the grounds that the decision viohave watched with interest the for- "They object quite rightly to . Oli)O'ILClated the constitution.
mation of a new campus party based on politics intruding on the milita1·y •l:.\-.6&.,_
''V'tctory, Not Coex1stence
.
,.
Conservative
ideals.
UNM
long been in
bu t they are anx10us
•
f or the ••!"'~\,.
~•6
need of a party
that
,v;u bas
:Present
a plat· Another of YAF's basic prem- fo:rm and a list of candidates that will run military to engage in politics."
..,~}:;I!
.
thenot
merits
• 11ed denouncmg
·
~~
1sse,
accord'mg t o the · "Sh aron solely
points,onand
as isofl!<ltheir
oftenpolitical
the ctuleviewon Wh en h e fims
_,_,- f-<•ll~.eJ'
·Statemens," is that "we will only their social statua. We have heard ,{any these extremist views, the Presi.
be free so long as the national ~:'P~lftt"cs~~hi~eispi:e•~;~;t~~~t~f~n~: dent said; "But you and I and poe~ · :.....~:;.;,
sovereignty of the United States Iplace words with aeti!'"· The Young Jl:meri- most Americans take a different
is secura"""' • • • "- ~ YAF sees inter- bas
can for
Freedom, which '~·e n!e spwunl!' '!f view of our peril • We know that
shown their determtnat10n, Ices JOtn •
national Communism as the them and show ours,
1t comes from without, not with.greatest threat to liberty. The Si~=~~7''Mullins President Panhellcnie in. It must be met by quiet pre·United States must stress "vie- ___:Ro~n;;;Be;te;n;bo;u;rr;;h;,;P;res=t~'d;e~2t,~n~rc;;;::;;p;a;;:r;·e;d;n;e;ss;;,;n;o;t~p;,r;o;v;oc~a;t;.iv~e~s~p.~e~e~c~h~-~~::;:~~~~~~
tory over rather than consistence
'With" Communism, and "Ameri.
.can foreign policy must be judged
·hY this criterion: does it serve the
just interests of the United
States?"
' YAF backs the "market economy" as the "single economic
-system compatible with the re·.quirements of personal freedom
-and constitutional government,"
·as well as the "most productive
supplier of human needs."
Officers Listed
Among YAF board membe1·s
are an editorial assistant of the
National Review, a leading conservative magazine; Herbert Kohler of Knox college and son of the
·prominent
former
bathroom
equipment manufacturer; Howard
·Phillips, past president -of the
·-student body at Harvard, and Wil·liam Schulz, assistant to 1·adio
·commentator Fulton Lewis Jr.
and a stafl' member of the. Un~American Adivities Committee.
• National chairman of YAF is
Robert Schuchman of Yale. He
presides·ovar a board of directors,
which more or less conducts all
the business of the organization,
·away from tile yearly conference
ef delegates :from chapters. One
third of the directors constitutes
.a quptttm, and all actions of the
Board are binding on the member'lhip acc:ording to section seven. of
article six of the YAF eonstitu·
tion. A pei:lnanent policy .commit.tee oompltsed of the top YAF offi-·
~ is vested :With the power to
aet in place ot the board: when the
:.board is not m'eeting, but is answerable to the .board.
Takes Riiglttist View
: fn general,. YAF takes ·a con•J!IieTVative position on almost ev"ery cUl'l'en:t ii!Sne.. It has taken a.
·s.ta!U1.agaili11tt the Pea<:e· Corps ex-eept as an instrument of U.S. for'eign · J?'Oil.iey. is · against most
~oreign aid programs un.ltess they·
-directl,: combat Communism, is
.cr'i.tic:al o£ U.S. suppot·t of the·
United Nations, is against federal
progra:lns for civil tights, and is
llighly .!Criticd bf the U.S. Na·.
iional Student Association. YAF:
.favor11 the work of tahe HUAC,
tbe Senate Internal Security Sub'GOmmittee, the Senalie Permanent'
IFILTER·En,J;~ND]
Jm.ve~St:igatiO!ll"S SUbcommittee, artd
loyalty oaf1h }n'ovisions in the Na·
tional D~fen1re Education Act.
:l:AF supports the film "Operation
Abolition" in its contention that
,sitadeltt ··Qpposition to the House
.Corumtttee is insph·ed by trained
:emnmunist agitiatol'S, .the San
Frartci"!ll!u demonstt'at.ions being.
the best example of such success

am?~g Amer1c~~s yout~ t~:~~~~ n~mber .o~ Y~F

.",

'i
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:t:Af. ~ ~RI~K·····
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Its wh~s gP- front that counts
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Up front is
and only Winston has it!
Rrch, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
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William A•• Egan of Alaslta, conference chairman, for the two-day
~;)~ion which began Sunday (Nov.

·

Home Ec Group
S.e//s Fru·ifcakes

Smith will join with state offi- H d d f
.. d f.h l'd
TRAVELSTEAD SPEAKS
c~als, educa~Ol'S and representa- sug~ ~~ds s~ic~~u~J;': ~ow ob~i~~
Dl', Chester C. Tmvelst~ad, tlves of busmess and labo:: fr~m sold by Kappa Omicron"Phi, nadean o:f the College of Educat10n, 13 western state~. 'fhey Will dis· tional home economics honorary,
addressed . the monthly. bre~k- cu~s ho~, the l'eg10n s c?lleges and for theh• annual fruit cake schol..
fast meetmg of the :MethodiSt UUIV!ll'JUtleS can contnbute most arshi
ale
.
.
Men of Christ Methodist Chtn·ch effectively to the economic devel- Thp sUNM'
d. . ll
Sunday (Nov. 19),
opment of the west.
.e ·
group t:a 1t1ona Y
.
(Ed Not!l: In the following· es· asked if the Albuquerque City Dr. Travelstead spoke on The conference is sponsored by hegm~ the ,UNM Christmas seal'liy, Frederick C. h'ion, UNM pro- Commission affords· lin appropri- "Trends and Pl'Oblems in Model'll the Western G;ovemors' Confer- .son Wlth thls sale. The .550 pounds
:llessor of government, explains the ate office which can be held by a Education,"
ence,_the Council of State Govern- of cake are on sale m one and
pilhosophical basis of his asser- faculty member within both the
ments and the Western Interstate one-half and two po~nd bo:x;es. ail
tion that tile profesa~r n~t only spirit and technical meaning of A~AMS RECEIVES AWARD C:ommission for Higher Educa· ft~e h11omAeMecton1olPPicMs budlld3•.ns&
30
0
can but should be achve m com- the New Mexico · Constitution. Clmton Adams, Dean of the bon.
rom
· .·
··
• • nn
1
nnmity affairs. Irion is commonly Never :fear! There are additional UNM College of Fine Arts, was
to 5 ~~· dadyilhfe sm:~ ~~ ca~~s
considered to be a candidate for and adequate !Safeguards: Any awarded the $250 La Jolla A1·t
Stee • g Committee are emg 250 or "' • · ; e
City Commissioner in next year's candidate must submit his quali- Center purchase award in the 41st
rm
. larger for $ .25.
.. , .
elections.)
fications many times to non-class- National .Exhibition of the Cali- The, Stude~t Senate Ste~rmg Pl'?ceeds from ~he sale_ Will' be
room audiences. Furthermore, the fornia Water Color Society which Committe~ Will mee~ .'Yednesday put ,mto the gr?ups. $50, scholEach profession has a code of voters have the final say. And opens at the Pasadena Art Mu- at 4 p.m. ~n the ActJYltJes Center arsh1p fund, V:luch Is g1ven to
ethics which •contains a system should an individual survive an seum on November 21.
of, the Umon.
a home ec maJor annually.
..
of self-discipline plus a positive election, thet·e a1·e many other Mr. Adams' painting, titled
mandate. For instance, the prin- safe~uarda-am~~l?i them the re- "L~ft and Right" w~s ?ne of a
ciples developed by Hippoc1·ates, portmg and crltlcism of a free ~er1es of landscape palntmgs done
DON'T GO TQ E.UROPBI
four centuries before the birth of press.
m Los Angeles last year.
: .• like a flock of sheep, in a "groupy" group visit·
Christ, have provided a basis for Frederick .C. I1·ion
~rs. A~ams will also give two
mg 24 ~:ountrtes in 12 day~;. DO GO TO I
t1te present-day protection o:f doclectures .m Los Angeles on NoEUROPEI ... the NSA-way ... travel designed
tors in the lawful and ethical
vember 20th and 21st, one at the
e~pecially for students, A 70 day .program visiting
practice of medicine. But even
Los Angele? County Museum and
SIX countries costs $920 - all inclusive including
o~e at Occidental College, There
. ri10re important, the Hippoct•atic
transportation. Special· interest tours to' Israel and
Oath has given the medical prow.1ll also be a ,one-man show of
Western Europ~, East and West Europe, ·Europe
and USSR, Dnve-lt-Yourself and tbe· •pec:ial
fession a sense of duty to manhis work at Occidental College.
Round-the-World tour.
has been a constant ·
SMITH ATTENDS-.
Write: U.S. N:ational Student Association, Dept.
CONFERENCE .·
mspll'at10n.
·
F, 2161 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley 4, •California.
D. Sh
'E
·
• ·
More recently, but still with a
*The U.S, National Student;: A$sociation i6 a tton- ·
background of centuries, the Another round of Peace Corps f ~ d e~·mffn , · S~~th, directol'
profit service organi:~~ation.
· · ·
teaching profession has develop· Placement Tests will be given on ~ s ~en. a t~i:'
;:pr~se;nt
ed its own code of ethics which November 28th and 29th in test- wewk hXlCO a H~ h Jr . eg10~al
is known today as academic free'· ing centers throughout the nation. . 0~ 5 ~P 0 ~ 1 .e1• .:Edkcatwn
dom. Subject to the general reg· Applicants may take the tests on m H!ln. ~~n~!sco 11~. l'i~te ~· ·G.

.

peoce c ps
0r

~ind. w~ich

s

Tests lated'

.;J:.

fi

cla~of~~h~~~n~~~~er~th~~~L

*

~=lli=m=v=a~~~n=w~a~s~~~-~n~·~~Y~.~o~v~,====~=====================~

less are largely responsible for They will begin at 8:30a.m. and
~ ,
The Tuesday LOBO
the conduct of their own profes· last for six hours, with one hour
,
~ . ·,
"···
sian. One phase of the regulation for lunch.
of ~caching is tenure, which is
Each person will be given his
destgned to prevent teachers from choice between two types of exbeing subje?t to arbitrnrr o~ un· aminations.
· des1gne
or d1sm1ssl!!.
·
d f or, . . .D:WD.-and
lawful pumshment
0 ne IS
.h
d' .
d th
But as Wit me tcme an
e women who would like to be con~th~r professions, the code . ~f dary-school or college teachers. To
e:h1cs of t'!le ~e~~het· calls for po~I- take one of these tests, you need a
tive responsibihty. The teache1• bachelor's degt•ee but you do not
ltas a duty to teach, to do rt;· need to be an accredited teacher.
,
·.
,
.
search, and to perform many otliet• functions in relation to his The othei exammatlon ts for
30 Years in Automotive Service
employment; he also has a posi- ~veryone else wh.o wants to set·ve
.
tivl.' responsibility to be a citizen m the ~eace Cot ps.
and, because of his b'aiuing and Both mte1·ested men and women
the nature of his work, is particu- who have no~ yet ~lled o.ut a Peace
Guaranteed Work
larly well equipped-if he so de- Corp~ questionnaire will also. be
sires-to take a broad and objec- P.erm1tted to . take the exammaCH 7-3026
104 Harvard SE
tive view in the evaluation of tlons. They Will be accommodated
problems and issues.
on a "space available" basis at the
I doubt if any Ame1·ican ever testing centers.
defines his re!-lponsibilities as a In Albuquerque, the tests will
citizen as simply voting. For in- be given in Room D-321 of t}le
stnnee, the young men and Federal Building, 517 Gold, N.W.
The Alpine Shop
women on every campus are faced
AL 5-4621
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
with immedilrte and serious
choices concerning service in the
armed forces. Largely because of
age, mnuy teachers (not in the
l'CS<'rVeS) are not faced With this
duty. But if the students are asked
to a~sume such gr~ve re~ponsibili- Plants and their dramatic battit•,;, slll'l'lY there 15 no go,Jd l'ea- tlc to survive in desert areas are
son why a 1n·ofessor should seek the ~ubject of a research project
Ex 602
Union Building Campus
to avoid different-and oftenle;;~- t UNM
er-~responsibilitics. It is my be· a
' • ·
.
lit>f that any teaeheot· who Rhirkg Bl;mey. Talley,_ a nat1V.e New
al'tive participation as a citizen :McxlCan, 1s workmg for h1s m.asin appropriate, }Jositive activitie,;l ter's degree as a ,graduate assistin our general society is l1Wtding'~~nt to ~r. H. J. D1ttmer, prof~ss.or
both his responsibilities as a eiti- m the biology department. H1s :rezen and his l'esponsibilities to his search o!" t~e root pa~·ts of de~ert
243~2211
7 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
}Jrof(!Hsion.
a!ld semr-ar1d plants 1~ made pasWe can all agree thnt our world s1bl.e by a NabOI_~al Science Fo~n
today · lras many sorry aSilects. datwn grant as~ngned to Dr. DlttHAVE IT PLACED
I<'or a teacher to rentain cxclu· mer.
.
sivcly in Itis classroom, while saY· The plants are known as xeroing just anything he wants to say, phytes, described by Webester ~s
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
is in my Ollinion, a negation of drought-resistant. Among the1r
tl;c whole concept of academic charactel'istics are their tolerance
freedom. Words, not rein ted to re- of high alkaline soils, the ability
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314
»1Jonsible conduct, can be a 1nen· to grow through hardpan layers
ace to all that is good.
and to sul·vive in soils almost
It is my further be1ief thnt it without nutrients.
is a· positive obligation of, the Talley said that portions of the
university professor to conh'l~lttc plant above g•round at·e able to
whatever he ean (and espccmlly withsand extremes in. tempm•ature
that whieh ill within his special and the roots show similar tolerElementary High School -. College - Public &
tndning) to the bettennent of the ance to both heat and cold.
1303
Central
Member NATA
.CH 2-3645
United Stutes a;td to tho better- The two researchers have found
mcnt of m,al}l~md. as a..whole that successful plants often grow
througlt activities 111 a.ddltlon to great root systems to withstand
MODERN:
those rcquh·ed by his employment, periods of drought and extremely
In particular, the. hot~rs of em- dry soil conditions.
Furniture
}Jloyment of a umvel'Slty pro~es· The largest gourd l'OOt they
3225 Central NE
sor usually arc not so onerous
d h
.
Gifts1
lamps,
that he cannot find time for aetiv- h:'ve uneartbe
as a maxm\um
265-69~
99 Winrock Shopping Center NE
·r
t · 'n to citizenship
ctrcumfe1·ence at the base of 4.7
Accessories
1 1 ~\hf~i~ ~~~ ft·amework ~f 1.~gn- feet. Th~ major tap root of tl1is
lations and cxpel•ience, both the plant wmghed 159 pounds.
Regents and the President of the Another large gou:d root sys'.
University of New Mexico have tem they :found consisted of two
specifically stated that a faculty forking storage 1·oots that branchSTYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
.. .
membel' may run fo1• appropriate ed into several laterals. T.hese two
3404 CENTRAL SE
• .PHONE 256-6.491
public office and that n ronflict-o:t:· majo1' roots with, a few mches of
iniereBt is not involved in snch theil' laterals we1ghed about 1,25
FOR GIRLS
11
a situntion. At }Jl'es1mt, tlie New pounds .'J:Itere were 110 aerml
' 1FASHIGN WISE AS WELL. AS ·BUDGET WISE ..
~exico Attol'ltey Gene1•al i~ baing shoots rismg from the l'Oot b a s e . j ' - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l
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The FBI and Turkeys

'

1.1

. 'I'he Albuquerque Journal, in its unbounded desire to
sell ne'\vspapers to an already captive audience, has seen
fit to let the gist of Professor Edwin Hoyt's criticism of a
recent speech by an FBI official filter down to Albuquerque readers. But not without first making certain that the
Journal's leading interpreter of political affairs, Ed Minteer, would carefully smooth out the comers of the argument on Sunday, delving to the fundaments of the case
in order that less lettered reade1·s mig·ht comprehend the
meaning of a significant criticism of a complex problem.
The Journal article, referring to Hoyt's letter in the
LOBO last Thursday, begins with "A UNM professor
termed the FBI a 'national political police' " and goes on
from there: . . . "and questioned the FBI's right to educate the public." Apparently, the Journal takes it for
granted that the FBI does have a right to educate the
public, for a reading of the article gives one the feeling
that he has perhaps caught a miu1,1te glance (provided by
the Journal) into the mind of a bona fide heretic. The
article says Hoyt, called at his home, refused to define
"national political police," and quotes the professor as
inore or less saying that he thought the Journal reporter
'INho called him should try reading the letter.
Then, perhaps fearing that the paper hadn't done its
duty by \Vay of keeping its readers aware of all current
political and social thought in the city, the Journal tur11ed
its new found heretic over that long-time titillator of the
New 1\'Iexican intellect, Mr. Minteer.
· The 1·esults were fascinating. So fascinating that Sun.da~· was the first time we can remember reading past the
:first parag1:aph.
In the middle of a column that begins with Chicago
gangsters and winds up with an impassioned plea for jury
trials for Thanksgiving turkeys and calls for longer TV
Commercials (so we can bathe during the comme1·cials),
associate editor Minteer takes on both Hoyt and physics
prof Donald Skabelund. Skabelund, in a sudden flash of
inspiration, had called the Albuquerque dailes "mob sheets
belched up here under that assumed title (newspaper) and
dedicated to fossilized vacuity•.. .'
Minteer dexterously eliminates Skabelund's argul'nent by saying "The learned professo1· is too highbrow
for us yokels to comprehend just what is his purpose. We
get a FAINT (emphasis added) 1·eaction that he's trying
to do a severe scolding job. We don't mind being scolded
if the scolding language :is within our limited means of
understanding."
Thus establishing his credentials, Minteer goes on to
assert that he doesn't know a "better informed U.S. agency than the very efficient FBI" to educate the public "on
buch vital matters affecting our survival as a free nation."
Minteer asserts that ,we need more ·of "the type of
speeches made by Sullivan on' the subject 'Communism in
the U. S. 'today,' '' and concludes that the "FBI has been
as non-political as possible for any agency of governlnent." Yes, we read that twice too. We suppose it means
that the FBI should make as many speeches on foreign
~nc1 domestic politics as t)ossible while l'emaining nonIloliti~..
While we agree with Mr. Minteer that the public needs
-<:ducating on the subject of Communism, we find only one
·thing wo:~;·se than a politician playing law enforcement
officer. And tliat, of course,:'is a cop playing politician.
FBI agent Sullivan's speech was just one more unltealthv contl•ibution to American paranoia: the desper~..te, s~icidal conclusion that "it's either us Ol' them/' that
1'esolves. all questions into "good guy" and "bad guy"
classifi.catlons. This type of non-thinking, as Prof. Hoyt
baid in his letter, puts U. S. foreign policy in a "straitjacketH making it well-nigh impossible to work for al.ternative solutions to world problems, bringing us to the
11oint where we must depend completely on our slipping
1mcleal· sQperiority for our :future.
At an;}• rate, Prof. Hoyt had a valid cl'iticisrn to rnake
• • • a ·-criticism that merited sobet• consideration rathe1·
than flippant dismissal.
. Oh well, maybe turkeys should have fair tdals. But
:what about university professol'S?
-Mal'k Acuff

j'.'Tbe Grip's Wt·9ng! ••• Watch lour L~ft Arlit!
;••• Look At the Ball! ••• Widen Your Stance! •••
Bend Your Knees!"

letter to the Editor
Tuesday, November '21;·1961

WHAT TROUBLES ME ....
Deal' Sir:
I do not unde1•stand the chm·ge
that you do not H1·epresent" student opinion on this campus in
your handling of THE LOBO. No
one has questioned the fact that
you were appointed by and are
responsible to a board of which
a majority of the members are
·students. In addition the letters
·
you have published make it clear
that both conservative and liberaL
students s~lpport your right to
run the newspaper as you, have
nm it.
What troubles me is the fact
that so many of your editorials
and columns are not related to
campus news. Integration may
well be, as you have said, the most
important story in the country for
students today. But would it not
be more effecth·e, more newswol·thy, to l'eport and comment on
the issue as it relates to, say fratemities · and sororities right
here? The resurgence of conserv•
ative thought is also au important
issue. But might not your column•
ists and reporters consider it in
terms of such cam}lUS events as
the r~cent faculty seminar 011 the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - constitution led by Dr. Felix Mor.
i
ley (which was announced but
o
not covered)?
In short, I do not see the justi·
V
fication :for taldng up the limiteJ.
columns of THE LOBO with
ALUMNA GRATIFIED
insur!ng a. scholar job ~ecur}t.y stories having to do with 1\!issisDear Sir:
only 1f ~e hves up to the ImphcJt sippi or the Congo or the activAn an ex-graduate student at conception of wbat a college pr?· ities o! tlte John Bhch Society in
UN:M and as the wife of a grad- fess?r ~hould be. As long as h1s Califomia, when you m·e not l'Cuate of this University I would scrv1ce Is as adequate after tenure po1·ting the news undt-r you1· nose.
like to add my voice in support as before,. he should be able to I support you1· rig·ht to shade The
of the current policy of the LOBO. do as he hkes-research or no. LOBO as you jtldge appropriate,
The pt·inting of all news, local, Second, Professor Reeve seems within the bounds of legitimate
national and international which to think that objectivity is the leftist and rightist opinion ami
might be of concern to students ideal of the scholar in his special accurate information, and with a
and certainly reports of student field of study. When the scholar sense of balance (wbich I tbink
social and political action, as well steps outside his reseat·ch into you have exhibited). But it disas news of a wol'ld which CO\tld the work~a-day wol'ld l!e loses turbs me that so much of the
conceivably take these young peo· the meaning of this )ilagic word. opinion expressed in THE LOBO
ple onto the b,attlefield should be How ironical (no pun intended) has to do with "safely" l'emote
of interest to them) is certainly that a professor of history would events.
with~n tJte province of a student say .this! J!ow objecti~e was scl10It's noble, certainly, to see yom•
pubhcat10n,
lastic concept of the Mt.ddle Ages 1 duty as keeping students fully
It is gratifying after a number or the Fl·ench Revolution 1 !ll' the informed about national and inof years of reading gossip columns s~1·uggle ~or Independence m ~a- ternational news, both with :fact
on the one hand or beatnik tm.Amel'lca? In oth~1· '~ords hts- and opinion, but what about matscreamings on the other, to come tonans ~1'Y .to be 0 ~J~cttve about ters closer to home'] Until yon
upon a vigorous and responsible the subJective reahsttc world. of adequately cover the camptts, I
LOBO. It is a cogent analysis of t~e past. How ca.n yo~ be ?bJec- don't believe you should inadeour world from divergent view- tlVe about a ~U}'Ject l!ke !nstOl'Y quately try to cover the world.
S'nce •el
! Joints of the right center left or the humamttes whtch lS sub'
'
' t'tve .m th e fitrst PIace.
t . ,·l Y'
and all' points between.
Jec
..
n
It is alarming, then, to find a Furthermore, the professor's
.
Motns ~Ieed~a
regent of the University calling work is ended with this objective ~Ed ~ote: You are QU&t~ r1gl!t
for an investigation of the LOBO bit of research aud its present a- m saym~ t~a~ w~ "should mve~h·
with a view to possible censu1·e tion to the world. lf he sees needs, gate dJSCl'I!nmabon at UNM.
of its editor. Granted UNM is a he is not to consider what he can We're workmg on that. As ~ot•
state university and is therefore do to answet· them even though the "resurgence" of conservative
under considerable pressure to he may have the knowledge and thought,, we've r!ad about it itt
be moderate in all ways and to insight to weigh and try the solu- the National .Rev1ew too, but we
offend no one. But to allow those tion in the balance. l.Hy reply to haven't seen 1t yet. If you would
pressures to interfere with the that is look as the results of one ~e. so k!nd as t~ sl~ow us w~ere
functioning of a free campus professor who thought otherwise, tt 1s, we II cover It.'~ e cover UNi\1
press, or to indeed attempt to Woodrow Wilson.
developments, speeches, etc., ~~;s
force the LOBO back into the In the third place I find one of well as we're. able, but we cant
mold of emptyness, of hollow re- Dr. Reeve's remarks especially ~over ~omethmg when w~ have
P?rtage ~f pinnings ~md unpin- amusing-where he wishes to sep- msuffic1~nt ~taff to. cover 1t. T~:
mngs typtcal of the h1gh schools a 1·ate politics in its partisanship ~OBO staff IS growmg. and lem!'
would be to render a great dis- from the objectivity of the uni- lllJ!• and we hope to Improve 111
service to the college community versity, As the son of a college thts area as the year progres!les.)
and thereby the state.
professor I find it hard to believe
We would hope that this gen· that anybody connected with any
NO BALDERDASH
eration. of college students will university (especially state) could Dear Sir:
em~rge bette~ •~~le to e~e,rcise believe that this institution is As a UNM g1·aduate now worktheir r':sponsibdJhes as c1bzens e?'e~pt from such an evil. Poli- ing on the campus ~llow me to
of the c1ty, s.tate and country be- tJCs !nfil~rates every level of uni- congratulate you and your staff
c~use of t~ell' e;cposure to a va• vers!ty ,hfe as well as the "world for producing a compl'ehensive,
r1ety of v1ewpomts at!d. because outs1de,'
interesting newspaper.
of the c.o~seq'!ent trammg. they Therefore, let us n,ot censure For the first time in years the
ar~. rece,Ivmg tn the .exe~cJse of those who are interested, sincere LOBO carries in its colunms
cnhcal JUd!fmen~, whtch 18 after and much better infprtned than something besides who got pinned
all. the basic skill t.o be gamed most from entet·ing the political at the Sigma Foo ball and other
frol!l a c.ollege education.
at•ena. From my personal knowl- suclt balderdash.
St~ceiil~
(M I1: ld)
edge of Dr. Irion, he is this kind Othe1· alumni will recall the ex·
1' 8 • aro
au a ram
of man and I admire his willing- periences of Ed Abbey who itt
ness to. serve· his fellowman in a another department stirred 11p the
DANGEROUS ILLUSIONS
Dear Sir:
political capacity.
animals and affronted the pussy! am somewhat concerned about Sincerely,
cats to good eil:'ect. 1 hope you
Frank Reeve's open letter to Fred
Spencer Bennett.
continue to do wlmt :ron th_ink
Irion in the Friday edition of the
necessa1·y along these hnes Wlth•
LOBO. To me it signifies several
INTERES'fED AND
out £car or· hesitation.
dangerous illusions in the minds
S:EARCHING
Vet•y truly yours
of c?llege professors .tod_ay. .
Dear Sir:
,
Richard KUl'IUat\
Fnst, Dr. Reeve 1s e~pecmlly I wanted t 0 w •'t nd tell
·
·
·
concerned about the mJsuse of
..
n e. a
you
,
tenure which will arise if Irion how much .1 appl'ecxate ~our llaf
ffi
Th · I' . . per. The edttor1als and articles are .
•
~untsl tort o ce.. the . lmp Ieadt~on always very good, It is 'Very dis- . Phi Gamn'la Nu, the busmess
HI
t~t;
enure !~ e. rewar mg heartening that problems are arls- honot•at'Y for women on campnH,
financial trnnquthzer after years . .
.
held their formal pledging cere·
of worrying about the ~cnewing !ng from :he. bot\l'd of regents. It mony, Thul'sday, Nov. 9, Thoge
of contracts•• T~~t. tlus "~old IS so grattfyxng to read a school pledged were: Kathleen Butter•
~vateh for ser!tce rs only g1v.en newspapet• that is Interested and field, Gloria Calvert, Rom a Jean
m tl~e good faith th~t the receJY- sel.\l'Ching £or what is happening Creecy, Connie Gome!Z:, Vetpe
er wdl pursue the qmet, detached, •
t
.. d h
Gt•eer Cat•ol Keat•ney Bentl•tco
sclto~arly life, s.o ngr~eable to uni- m ottl' coun ~Y an t e world. · Kugl~man, Carol Smith, Shat•ott
vers1ty adnuntstrn.hons, On the
Su~eerely,
Vandetti Ctuolyn Volpto nnd
contrary, I see no grE'at virtue in
Ml's. William Thonson Kathie eX: West.

.I

· 'l'ltesday, November 21, 1961 .

FI.L M. 'N0. 'T ES
By ROBERT B. DUNCAN
GENERAL DELLA ROVERE
was a dis~~pointing e~periet;ce,
1 suppose 1t S always d1~appomtiflg to see the degradat10n of a
n1ajo1· artist; just as sali as it
nmst have been seeing Griffith's
films after Intolerance.
Rosselini's best film, his only
:
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n~as~erp~ece, was .Paisan; but DeS1ca s B1cycle Th1ef and '!n,t,berto
D were better; and Fel~mts La
Strada. al}d Vitelloni were even
b~tter, not to mention La Doce
VIta.
, So he1·e you ha:v~ it, DeSic~a
~trected by Ro~sehm: the res\Jit
IS a mess. DeSxca has been completely eclipsed in recent years;
acting and directing in sexy comedies with Lolobrigida, and the
like. But here he does a listless

. .... :.

_;.

' :

·'·"

.

.. .

and bad job Qf acting whict1 for- it has become less meaningful,.
tunately can't harm. a production · It really doesn't make any- d1~which failed from the outset,
ference if DeSica finally loes hts
None of the beauty and power, fear, and plays the role he has
the imagery and life, which made assumed to the hilt: at that stage
Paisau s\tclt a fine film are to be of the war those in prison. would
seen in della Rovere. In the first die anyho~, and no symbol had
place, Rosselini has never· gotten any effect on the people. Dell!l
over the· war all his films have Rovere dies only to save Fabt'ldealt with it. Technically this film zio from being tortured, when it
could have been made right after is obvious that Fabrizio, like manOpen City' the•·e is no evolution fredi of Open City, and unlike,
of style, O~ly the content changes: della Rovere, will not talk any-

way. Not only is _h~s death super· • ·
fluous, an~ meanm~les~;~; b~t, the
only posstble positive action he
could contribute would be ~o sh\Y
alive, ~nd keep u:p. the spn:jts of
the pr1sonera. Ite coul~ at ,least
let them.d!e with ~igh Moral!).
Rossehm · has tr1ed to · c;t·eate
a hero fro· ma co~ard,11nd.a..con·
man. In this at least he has come
full swing: he fails iu llfll:king
a hel'O. from a coward and lit· con•
mon man.
'
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cam us avorite in a

states!

• •• It's a top seller at colleges from U.S. C. to Yale
••• and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state
If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,0~0 .
·
smokers all over the country are swttc.hmg
to Marlboro every month I
You'll know why when.you try them. ·
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste. The secret of the flavor is the ~i=li?~us
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Vng1ma: · · ~nd
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes w1th It•
. Try Marlboro and judge f~r yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to hke.
·
..

.

;·

. l,

oro·
Flip-Top box or King-size pack
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len taken fl'Om the San Jtu,m ba~in
near Socono. By studying this·
. t
D. A d .
h
anc!en bplo11ten, ~· . n eihsont .la;s
been a e o su1nuse w a c 1matic conditions were probably
like at the time of dinosmn: eX•
tinction. His studies indicate that
the dinosaurs may have been subjectedto rigorous climatic changes
before extinction. Dr. Anderson
has been able to reconstruct the
ancient past by studying. the pt•eserved grains of pollen that were
bm·ied with the l'ocks along with
the dinosaurs 65million yeal'S ago.
Dr. Anderson is a native of 11linois, who came west to study
geology at the University of
Arizona becat1se it offered the
most 1·easonable tuition for a man
with. a family. He eamed both his
B.S. and M.S. at Arizona. He l'e·
ceived his Ph.D from Stanford
in 1960. He has been an instructol'
at UNM since 1956. He was elected to a membership in the New
York Academy of Sciences in
1960.
,
.
He has written 14 pape1·s, the
latest of which is on Solal·-Terresb·ial Climatic Patterns. Earlier
this. year lte was awarded a
$1?,100 grant b~ the National
Science Foundat;on to study
yearly. chan~es m temp;rature
and ramfall m the geologiC past.
. ·Dr. ~nderson says t~at he enJOYS ~Is r~sea1·ch but hke tb balance .It With a healthy dose of
teachmg.
He and ltis wife, Lee sene as
sponsors of the Jefferson Club,

•

~~~···.·

.,·:\

Dr. Roger Y. Anderson
-Keeps a bomb in his closet,
ltl'?WS five cent beer.
By LIZ ZABOROWSKI
Reger Yates Anderson, Ph. D
}l;;s a bomb in his closet. Dr. Andason is an assistant professor
in the Geology Department. The
bomb, otherwise known as pyrocbstic lava of greater than one
iu::h in diamete1·, is kept in his
chssroom closet midst a pite of
QUer rocks.
.
When he isn't digging rocks out
t?f the closet, or out of the surl'i.l:.mding countryside, Dr. Ander:;!:•n can be found studying microS<'.:>pic specimens of fossilized pol-

Vespers Foreign Stud~nts
·f ·D b t Usher In Holtclays Make Record1ngs.
0 .e a e This yea1·'s Candlelight Vespet·s Foreign students at UNM luive

labor Organizations Yuletide·

·U··. ·G
1
.p
f ,,. n k
. 80I09Y f0 naS I~OC. 51
•~e·om b., e·.e.hIn. d. c·lOSe
I
f: Door
.. ·
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('age 6

.
. at the UNM D;lc. il will usher in been invited to "cut a record" to
The second annua~ Duke City the holiday season on the ~am pus. send home to their families for
Debate Toutnament lS ~cheduled As in past yeai'S, Sigma Alpha the Chl'istmas holidays.
.
at
UNM
Dec.
1
and
2,
DI.
Vincent
Iota
the
national
music
fratemTh
·
't
t'
1 b . •.......· d
B 'lacqua UNM director of de- · · '
·
·
e mv1 a wn 1as een e..uen •
evl
'd d
·
ity at UNM, will present the first ed by Bernalillo Cocmty Chapte1•
0£ atyl..
baSte,b~1.ut
, a' b t musical event of the p1•e-Christ- Amedcan Red Cross in conJ'unc~
u JeC o
ns yeal' s e a e
It ·n b
·f . d .
. .
'
.
will be "Resolved that Labor 01'- mta4s s;alsolt?•. t!Wib lle· per otfmthe tlon With tts '?rogram of ~"VoJCes
· . t'
Sh ld b S b. t d a ·. o c oc \ m 1e a toom o
e from Home" for local servicemen.
g!lmza .tons
ou . e. ~' Jec e Union wh~Jre townspeople will. be now overseas
'
·
.to An;b-~rust LegtslatJon,
welcome along· with those attend. .
·
. ··
Invitations to atte~d hav~ b~e? ing from the University. Thet•e is Appomtments al·e necessal'Y m
s~nt to all New Mex1c? umveiSI- no admission charge.
adva~ce to make ~ecor~s on Nov.
~tes as well as to more than 20 Phi Mu Alpha, national profes- 24, 20 and ~.6. 'l'hlS Will be done
Ill other states. Accep~ances al- sional m\lsic ;fraternity for men by tl~e Amencan Red Cross Home
I'eady, have been 1·ecetved from will appeal' for the second yea; Servwe at the chapte1• house, 420
the. All' .Force A.cademy, Redlan~s with the woman's organization.
Lomas NW.
Um':ersity, C~hf., and th~ Um- SAI president is Mrs. Dale
--------v~~t~y of Artz., Dr. Bevilacqua Kennedy, a senior in music edu- . The proceeds from the Spurs'
a T~ ·
.
t t . • 1 d cation. Her organization will par- sale of Spurshey Bars will go
•
e codnunldcobn tes thVl 11 me u de ticipate in the "Hanging of the toward scholarships for fo1·eign
SIX l'otm s 0
e a e, ree rou.n s Greens,"
students.
each ?f extempo~·aneous speakmg, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - oral mterpretat10n and oratory.
· This weekend finds the UNM
traveling team em·oute ~o. Fres.no
State College for competitiOn w1th
teams from 80 to 90 other colleges and universities. They ~nelude four Albuquerqueans,, M1ke
Bro,yn, Arthur Melendres, Rtchard
Lamgan and Joan Gastaldo. Tltey
wi.ll be accompanied by Dr. Bevilacqua, who joix:ed the UNM speech
depa1·bnent th1s fal~. A gradua~e
of Eme1•son College, J:e ea1:ned h1s.
M.A. ther: bef?re takm~ J:ls Ph.D
at the Umvers1ty of Illmms,
a liberal philosphy group affilia ted with the Unita1•ians.
·
Dr. Anderson's favorite pastime
is making his own beer. It only
costs about five cents a bottle that
way. And for those interested, he
says l'ecipies are easy enough to
come by, but a good crock nowadays is hard to find.

t
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Sp~~~!~i ~!!~ag:

Dam~.:'

Texas University
Integrat"IOn oeIayed

; ••
II. A OUvNeMrdue Books
Ribbon
. . ..
In his s eech D i
d
ny
student or fact1lty
Students can aance to unUS1C,,hy
if the Pban ' . av .s W~fne th~t
membe1• who has overdue bool>s Romeo and his band Tuesd:Jy .
freedom will :~~~~n:he a~alenu~
£ron~ tile ~lbuquerque Pui;llie Li- night. The ribb~n ,dance ;vill lll;::;t
.
In a
h
w~n ow..
b1•aries Will be able to return from 8-10 p,n1.1 m the Umon ba;l. speec. at Columbia Um.
.
.
them this week without ;paying l'OOm, The theme will be BEAr
.
vers~t~, Davis also thanked the
Austm~Umvers1ty of Texas fines. The "Fine For ·iveness BYU. Ribbons will be !'In ii!a-le "fit'
ACP-~~e .of;~ shckest hoax- r~tyl11Clpal colleges for "more pub- l'Cgents decided this weekend to Week" has been extend:d £ron! the door
•.• ~~ •
~=mepv:: h:/1~~te offl~al~ ~~l~gh·ee c~~ld tllhaavne all.dthfe
g~}dHine aM1soosco~d
delay further action on desegra- its original deadline of last Sat'
· ~· ~' · ·:.: ·
pal or.
sa1 t1'on of d · 'to.·
t'l
d urday to nove'1 tod y th · h N
·
1
1
FBI and Pentag·on secm·ity agents that since th b
th
o~m
nes un a pen ~
a
roug
oy
..
0
1
in confusion
i t p t "t ~ tn, e ~ m~m- mg smt IS settled by Federal vember 26. Books 111ay be returne e
The HEIGHTS DAILY NEWS !nst~~J ."eH~ 10dd 8/1;~dg{~g courts.
ed to th~ library desks or be de- There wi.ll be a meeting of Bbo
of New York University says the been invifed to a;pe=r'at the U~~ Earlier the board had been pos!te~.~~ .the door slot at the Key, semor men's honot-®:l)',
incident began when one of two versity of Wisconsin-by the ~chedule~ to act on the ;propos!ld ~am J 1/ary. No questions will Wednesday at 12:00 in the :U~llMi
:f1:aternity brothers at the Univer- Young Democrats:"
· mtefratwn. of .Part of, the 'YO• e asre ·
Lounge of the Union.
· ·
sity of PennJ>ylvania lifted his
Oth
p t t
mens dormitories. Mens housmg
.,..
·
·
·
ers ro es
is already nartl 'nt
t d
'
'· •i
P I1one rece1Ve1' to mal~e a call at
Among others who opposed the
·
Y : egra e ·
.
'' "'
10 p.m. He. heard a series of words ban .are New York Asseniblyman
Thornton. Hardie, board chmra.nd numbers which he said sotmd- Mark Lane and several member~ man, announced: "We wish to say
'· '
ed. like "altimeter readings or a of· the faculty at city colleges. th~t in vie~v of the. filing of ala":slnp-to-shore phone call."
One faculty member 'Professor ~Ult 011 this questiOn we deem It
.•. '
Almost immediately, he received Robe1-t Hirschfield, a donstitution- lmJ?roper t~ c?mment ~r take
a call f:om a man claiming to be al lawyer and a member of the a.c.t10n at. th1s time o~ ~Ins queschi~f Au• ~'orce secm·i~y officer .at political science department at tlon P~~dmg final deciSion by the
for the finest food in town
Pluladelplua Intel'natwnal Atr- Hunte~·. discussed the leg!!-1 as- courts.
-at
prices a collegian can
po1•t.
pects of the ban,
·
The board also announced it
afford.
The voice on the phone said two Hirschfield charged that the did not intend to "take any uniTry us on days when
existing St1•ategic Air Command anonymous legal advice on which lateral action'! on integrating inliuas had been cut and that their the ban is based is not objective tercollegiate athletic teams "that
the chow hall's closed •••
phone line had been accidentally and is not founded on Federal or would disturb the excellent reand you'll be back ofte:ri.
connected to the only operative state law 'Or judicial opinions. He latio_ns existing" between the UniClosed Monday. Lunch
SAC Communications unit in east- pointed out that "the Communist vers1ty .of Texas and other schools
ern North America.
Party is not outlawed, nor denied in the Southwest Athletic confrom 11 a.m. till 2 p.m.
The two students were ordered the right of speech." In conclu- ference,
Dinner from 4:45 till 7 :45
to remain at theh· phone and to sion, Hil'schfield blasted the Ad- Integrated housing was opened
p.m.
wait for wo1•d from Air Force Se- ministrative Council decision be- to Negro men in 1953, although
',,.
ctll'ity and the FBI. At 4:30 a.m., cause "there is no legal compul- most of tne newer dormitories :rethey were called and told by a sion to impose such a restl'iction." mained for whites only. Negro
Makes Charges
women students were placed in
supposed U.S. Security official that
a ta~icab would pick them up in Another political scientist, Mi- separate . housing, also of older
...
20 mmutes. .
chael Jaworskyj, statild that l'U.- construction.
The cab .dnvel' presented the mors are circulating that the In 1955 the 1·egents orde1·ed
students ~1th t":o sealed enve- c.ouncil's action was taken with a graduate courses opened to Ne·
lopes, one mstructmg them to pl'o- v1ew toward the then forthcoming groes and set Septembe1· 1956
~ced to the raih·oad station, avoid- municipal elections in New York. for. the admission of Ne~l'O un~
3311 Central, NE
mg contact with strangers, and He chat·ged that there' are simi- dergraduates.
ALpine 6-3119 ·
the other, to be opened on arrival larities between Nazi, Soviet and 1--=----~-------__:____________:::.::::~~.:::_~~~:_----------'in Washington, telling them to New York University's polftical
proceed directly to the Pentagon. attitudes toward colleges.
Tickets to Washington were Professor Bernard Bellush of
a;vaiting them at the railroad sta- the History Department of City
bon. .
College, said he has obtained tlll'ee
..
At the Pentagon, officials sup- independent legal opinions refutposedly disclaimed any knowledge ing the legal opinions supporting .
of the incidents, but interrogated the ban.
.
.~
the students for six hours.
The Administrative Council
Investigation led to a theory statement on the ban said the
that a nearby fraternity may have Council decided that allowing a
c;l.l'ried off the hoax by switching known Communist to appear on
telephone wires between the two one of the City :University's campuses would be in violation Qf the
houses,
laws of the state and the nation.
·

·
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.::;TABBER

SNAP
Snap up your appearance
with Al'row Tabber Snap.

J

Mi~s

Pal Wra\·et·. America's National Cullegc Queen re·
vcaled her feminine taste u~ well as hrl' practical ~ense ,:·hen
a~ked nhout diamond rings. She ~;eleetcd as Iter favorite the
lovely Artearved Evening: Star- one of Arteuncd's award·
winning de . . igns. Why did she choo~c it? Because of its
breathtaking beauty and guaranteed qualitr. You sec, every
Artearved ring is guarantud irt writing (or all the years to
~om: hy America\; most rcslll'rlcd ring maker. You buy
1t w1th confidenet•-wear it with pride.
Visit your lucal Artcarvcd Jeweler and &ce whv Artcarved
diamond rings hare been the rhokt' of millim;, for more
than a t•cntury. Perhaps you can start hinting for ·yours now!

Here's a college shirt with the distinctive
tab collar minus the nuisance of a
collar button to hold the tabs in place;
• . The tabs sllllP together under the tie knot
g1vmg you the cnsp, clean "savoir faire" look.
Try Tabber Snap for a change of pace in
striped oxford, white and colors.
Sanforized labeled,
·~
$5.00

~RROW·®

'\.1:,

r.i .

"Cum Laude Collection"

<

...

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN
AMERICA'S LEADING MAGAZINES

From the
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\Yhat (loes tlli~ loYcly CollPgc Queen
want in her diamond ring~
•

n

Artcarve.d®
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

1

J, ~. Wood & Sons, Inc., Depl. CP·3t
216 E. 45th St., New York 17, N. y,
Plon~e send me more fact:~ about cliamonu rings nnd

Arrow introduces

I

A new Tab collar

"Wedding Guide for llritle nnd Grootn." Al~o namo
or nca_r~M (or hometown) .~rtrar,•J lewder, I ant
cncJo.,ng lOt to cover l:nndl:ng ami postage,

Give your neckline a lift with the Tabber Snap·
collar so ingeniously contrived it takes only
seconds to adjust the tabs under the tie knot.
Smart for college men who want a distinctive·
collar change and true comfort. See us for a com,•
plete Arrow selection of shirts, ties, underwear.

Name~--~~---------------------AddreSil,
________________
City
County or Z~nn, _ _ __
State,_ _ _ __.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

YOUR ART-CARVED JEWELt:R IN ALBUQUBRQUE
SINCE 1919

314 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

Open till 9 Tuesday Evenln!J
AL 5·1323

3424 'CENTRAL SE
Ull1111!11:

____ _________
,................_

r Tllmuu nun ·
1

1

J!llltlttsnh~r·.-;

Contest Opened
The Student Senate in conjunction with the Art Department of
the University is sponsoring a
:folder contest. Each year, con1petitian is in held in wl1ich students
draw and design the cover for the
:folde~·s to be used by the Senators
for carrying ;papers and legislation Inatel'ial.
•
•
t
Th e f o11 ow1ng
are reqUiremen s
:for the folder design: (1) the title
"Student Senate-University of
New Mexico" must appeal' on the
cover; (2) the year "1961-1962"
ala~ must be on the cover; ( 3) the
destgn should pe1-tain to law and
government; and (4) the drawing
should ?e done in blacl{ and white.
A pnze of $10.00 for first place,
$5.0~ ~or second place, and $3.00
for tlurd place will be awarded.

IUV ON THE

MINDI.lN CREDIT PIAN

NO DOWN PAYMii!NT-CONVINIINT T11M1

CH 3·2243

••

'Make It With Wool'
The State "Make It Yourself
~ith Wool" contest strle show
:v1ll be held Saturday m~ht at 8
111 the ~allroom. o;f the Umon. The
wom.en s committee of the N.ew
M_exico Wool Grower~, workmg
Wlth the home e~onoll:ncs depa:tment of ~he. Ut;~Iversity, has IS•
sued an mVltatJOn to the UNM
staff and . student body to attend
the funct10n.
--------

' I'

i

'

•I

•1

·'.

Kiva Club

Kiva Club members will meet
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 21, to
hear Richard Heim discuss "Tri·
Cultural Atmosphere of .New
Mexico.'' The assistant vice presi•
dent of the First National Bank
will speak before Indian students
and their :friends in the Anthro•
pology building

:}.·.. ..
·

YOUR FUTURE
·;

:~t~o::n::stth:e:i:g::d:;n a:: :...._;;;,:..W...:.._A.....:::N~T·--A-D...:..S---

wnt.

M··-·~..-·--.~,.~,~~~.-. .-.11..'~11111111!11111111111MIII!IIIIIIIIIII!IIIi:IIIii•IIII!IL~
r ...•llll•m•••~•••••----~
. ,~,,~.. d······~·--··

..

U Senate Folder

<

run until . the day . before
Cbrlstmas vacation. Turn 111 your
drawings to either P1·ofessor Ton•
son of the A1·t De}lartment
or the
.
S tudent Senate Box 111 the Ac·
tivities Center of the Union in
cal'e o£ Li d Bl ll
n y asc 1 <e.

· De1·fa Gamma
·
·· ·
Mothers
•

·.

··

CLASSIFIED AD\l'ERTlSING RATES:
4tiona
Une must
ad, 65e8 times .·$1\50,
Inse:<·
be submltWd
by noon on
diY be!or11 publication to Room 168,
Student . PUblications Jluildlng. Phone
CH 3·1428 or CH '1·0391, ext. 814.
LOST & FOUND
REWARD. Wcimarnnor, 10 months. Ausun,
artcr o :ao
p.m. T<>xms tall. cau cH 7·Sn~a 11121-28·30

The Delta Gamma Mothers'
:~>'OR SALE
Club. will hold their. monthly FOUR dnchhund puppiCll, purc-broo. $20.00
meetmg on Tuesday afternoon, each. 10~ Columbia SE .
. 11117
Nov,·21 from 2 to 4 P.M., at the
PERSONALS
chapter house. The Program Com- Tl'i'INO done at mY home .on theme!!,
mittee has invited Mrs, M. T. theale, manuocripta,. Have IDM electric
• .,ues
"
t f or tlns
• typewriter.
Call evcntnl!l!• AL 6·0578.
Mra.
Bal•'e r· to be th eu·
PavJes.
(12 ins.)
i11Ceting. M1·s. Baker Will give ORCHID CORSAGES reasonable, Call AM
a de'ntonstratiolt on decorative 8·4139.
'
(10 Ins).
Ch.riatn1as gift wrapping ideas. WANTED: persons to buy Spurshcy bars.
All tnothers 11l'e , urged to
App))l: begm!lllll!'
at l?Pil!shey bm· tables on cnmvus
. attend • When:
Monday for two weeks
R efrcshments Will be secvt::d.
l'rlce.
ten
cents.
Pur!>(>sc t motley for Spur's scholarship
rund.
SiiDRVIOIDS
PSP
Thll! P1•ogressive Students' lllXPERT electric shaver service while
'11 · t
• ht
•30 you walt. Guarauteed factory parts at
P
, ar t Y WI 111CC tolllg' at 7 • factOT)' priCOil. For a tune•llP or ~om•
l1l Rooll\ 231-C of the Union. plete overhaul bring It . to Southwest
Policy concerning the p!\l'ty's Eleetrlc Shaver Sct•vlce, 201) Tbh·d Street
N~·~w~·------~~--------~--stan?. ,O!l na tio11al is,sues and the WINTER
$ervlcc ·,for your cnr .while you
poss1b1hty of :fol'lmng branches nrc in clnss. Sp,.:al prices to UNM stu•
of tl\ e PSP. on
· othI'll' campuses W
· 111 dents.
WetnTCHENS
Ntt: hnndlc nm,t repnh• job on
yom· rnr.
Conoro Service Sta•
be discussed.
tlon & Garnge, 2300 Ccmtt•nl SE.
1

'

'THIS. WE-EK

.

Yourfuture is only as promising as the company
with which you 'choose to go! Are there new
products and services .for tomorr.ow? New op·
portunities unfolding? On-going demand.s for
new talent, new ideas? Is ·the sky the limit?
Before you dedde on a career, talk to.the meri
with tomorrow's point of view.

•

' ...

'·

MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE
ONE. OF THE WEST'S

®

GREAT COMi>AN/ES

The University of· New Mexico-Nov. 30 and Dec. 1·
1

See your Placem. ent Office for complete information and
•

•

.

-

5 ·, 90· u· p

·-·-·

\

All qualified applic'8n/s will receive consideration (or omptoymenl with•
O!Jl 1cgar.d to r~ce, creed, color, or ~~a lionel origin, ·

1
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CSU VictoryMakes It' Five and Four' ,~:::~;~~;;r;:~;~~';";

...- .
· , ·.
. _ .
·
.
. ·
.
p1cked up at the Graduate Office,
. Tlte 20-8 VIctory <lver the Ag- will be .the 11th in the series be- its :Wing-T offense, which has good 5.9 average.
Administration Building, Roont
gief>C· of Colorl.l.do State brought tween the two schools. The record lool~:ed unstoppable at times this That trio will probably be joined 150,
the L.opo 11eaaon football record to stands at 5-4-1 in New Mexico's season, but at other times has in New Mexico starting backfield
:five .w1ns and four losses.
favor.
.
·
sputte1·ed. Junio1· halfback Bobby this week by sophomore :fullbacl<
The Lobos scored 911 three b1·i1- Both Brigham Young and New Santiago, recognized as one of Gary Ness, 190-pounder from ;£.as
liant touchdown drives which the Mexico leave the Skyline after the best ball carriers in the Sky- Cruces, who has calTied 45 times
Angel Flight will meet Tuesday
Aggies wei·e unable to stop. Jim this year to· join Utah,. Wyoming, line will probably lel.l.d the Lobo for 170 yards and a 3.8 per carry night in the AFROTC building.
Cromartie· led the .scoring with Arizona and Arizona State Uni- attack.
mal'k.
Officers" and new pledges should
touchdowns ~n two keeper versity in t~e newly-formed Santiago, 160-pound scooter
be the1·e at 7:00; actives at 7i30.
from Albuquerque, totaled 95
plays, Bobby Santiago ·accounted Western Athletic Conference.
fot····~lre _other· Lobo tally. Dick;
Coach Bob Peterson, New Mex- yal'ds in 17 carries against CSU
.
.
.
FitZJ!immons, . the Lobo's · out- ico's chief scout, has wamed the last' week to bring his season mark No JOb too big Ol' too small IS
stadmg punter, also took on extl'a Lobos that they can expect prob- to 504 yal'ds in 89 carries for the motto of the U~J\;1 Placem~nt
duties· as he kicked for an extl'a !ems aplenty in trying to thwart 5.6-yds. per carry average. He has !3ureau. Presently .I~ IS searchl~g
point. Ed Meadows accounted for the BYU bid this week,
scored four touchdowns to be tied Its files fo1· a ml!siclan to put ~n
the: oth& point after to.uchdown. The Couga1·s of Coach Hal with- qual'terback Jim Croma1·tie to notes the lf1l'IC8 and melod1~s
The · strong Lobo defense was Mitchell run from the single-wing for team leade1·ship.
of a lo~al resident. The office IS
able to hold sevel'al CSU th1•eats. fol'mation, the first such 'attack Santiago, Croma1-tie and senior located m T-10 acl'Oss Roma f1·om
·The~ chief CSU offensive weapon New Mexico will have .faced this left halfback Bobby Mo1•gan have the School of Law.
Coat and
was that of Bob Lavende1• and season. .
,
. provided most of New Mexico's
•
Lee _}toy Gutierrez. Layender "Th~y run it well, to_o," Peter- offense to date. C~·omal'tie has
Trousers
scored on a P!lSS from Gu1terrez son said. "They had their troubles totaled 677 yards m 134 plays, Judy M Clea,
t' . 1 fi ld
for :the' two point conversion. It last week (in losing to Oregon 512 of that total coming on 27 secretary ~f Kaly, a nKaloua G e
ENTIRE
:followed a_four yard run by Jim State, 35-0), but they have played pass completions in 51 attempts, ma visited thep%NM'ppal a~n:
OUTFIT
Kl;lanehe.
. ·
some excellent games !ind, like He has thrown for four TD's and last week. She met witft t~~a~ffi:
Outstanding defensive perfonn- Col?l'ado bSltatte, BtYhU ~ts a fadr !c1o5red :fodur•. Mo7r0gan hl!s rufn for cers and spoke at an active meetFIRST AND GOLD
CH 7·4347
81'S for the Lobo
~o~e capa e earn an I s recor
yar s m
cal'l'Ies or a ing . The fi eld secre
. t ary offere
. d
. defensive
· . were mdtcates"
. - db
helpful suggestions for general
backs Jay McNitt, and Jim. Ott- Th C ·
man.-Gary Ness tul'ned in a fine Eld e Fougt~rs a1r6'e0 engmdeeJ:e . Y
ent of the soro1·ity.
-poun JUniOl'
lfriii~~~~~~~~~~!:=~~~~~;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:i!ii!i!ii~=~
pei'fol'mance as the linebacket·. . on. Ol' te,
Ot~.tstanding linemen wel'e Chuck t:-ui~ack, 'Yho has been t~e Sky- · Football films of the UNM-CSU II
Cummings Gene Scott Joe Viv- lines leadmg total offensiVe per- game played last Saturday will
ian Jim Bradley and Larry Jas- :fol'mer through most of the sea- be shown today, 4;00 p.m., in the
per: .
. '·
. son.
. .
.
. Union Theater. The LOBOS
.
d B bb
New Me:x:~co Will counter With trounced the Aggies 20-8
.Bobby S ant 1ago an
o y
·
Morgan we;re the wol'khOl·ses :for
tlie Lobo offense with 95 and 45
yt:~rds respectively.
The win over the Aggies was
By CRUZ ALD:fi.:RETE
Formals and Informal party dresse1
the Lobo's fil'st victory away from
Featuring-smart date frocla
boine·. The Lobos will play their The WAC completed a three Championships in the followlast ..game <lf the season against day session hel'e last W ednes- ing sports will be decided in the
Bl'igham Young University at day. No it wasn't a three day ses- 1962-63 season: basketball, base1:80 P.M. Saturday.
sion of Women's Army Col'ps nor ball; tl'ack, swimming, Wl'estling,
Open 11n ' Tuudey lvenl~~t~
Both New Mexico and BYU any such military maneuver. It golf, tennis and eross countl'y.
Al 5-1121
have won two, lost three in league was a session of the conference
play thus far, but the Wolfpack's to which New Mexico is destined
i~4 overall record established it -'I'he Westel'li. Athletic Conferas favorite QVer BYU, whieh has ence.
won two, lo11t seven overall.
A conference code of athletics
. New Mexico pulled ahead in the along with new schedules fol' the
victory column with last week's teams in the conference were the
!O..S win over Colrado State Uni- essence of the agenda. The busi.
Tersity. The other UNM Skyline ness will be completed at Denver Russian sup.erbombs may have
ilriumph was over Utah, 21-16, at the regularly scheduled meet- been col!1paratlvel~ cle~n from the
'f/'hile losses have come from Mon- ing of the old Skyline conference standpomt .9~ .radioactive fallout.
ilana, 40-8, Utah State, 41-7, and next month.
, The possibthty co~es :from forWyoming 33-7.
Tentative ba11ketball schedules eJgn dtspatches ~htch repor~ the
·. Brigham .Young has defeated for 1962-63 were adopted for tho abse~ce, or. scarc1ty, or Ul'amut?Montana, 7-6, and Colorado State, new conference. Championships 237 m S~VI~t fallout analyzed m
~-16 in league play while losing in all sports except football will Great Br1tam and Japan. U-237
to Utah 21-20 Utah itate 31-8 be determined in the WAC's first is a short-lived artificial l'adioacand wy'oming,' 36-8.
'
' year of operation. Some sort of tive substanc~ which is the telltale
~ ·This week's game, which may champion will be decided in either trademark of one type of "dirty
•ark the completion of all Sky- 62 or 63-if Arizona State is able bomb." .
. .
, ,
line football actiOn as far a 3 New to arrange more loop competion- . Ame~Ican scientists say It Is
·'Mexico and BYU are c:oncel'ned they have <lnly one game in con· tmposstble to tell from the few
-------.~·~----...:.'1 ference play in 1962 and 1963. published reports if the 25-megat. · f
'And it was by coincidence that the ton Soviet bomb tested October
remaining members of the new 23 and the 55 to 60 megaton bomb
·
·
conference have four games each exploded a wee!( later wel'e "clean"
circuit rivals.
or "dh·t~."
.
•
:c· B! ROBERT
·.
.B. DUNCAN , with
The Lobos will not play Ari- T_he mformatton will not be
,
. lt ·Ts mteresti~g ·to pote that zona State University's Sundevils available to the public until the
. Regent Johnson s reply to my until 1965, with a slight possibil- bul~ of Russian fallout starts
~olumn_.last/ru~sday _says noth- ity of the two getting together commg down from the high
· 11;g a;bout hts VIews ,?!! Segrega- soone1•, However, no changes in mosphere next spring and is
.. tton. He says -that .I vJOl~ted the football schedules are expected ported by Public Health Service
·
· monitol's.
·.!?ndamental precep~ of JOUrnal- in 1962 and 1963.
~sm:-that ?f .r~pol'tmg the ;~l'Uth
The Lobos will drop the Air The results ?f U.S. military
. a_nd orepo~tmg .1t accul'a;tely. But Fol'ce Academy for next year ahd alysis of Russmn fallout fl'om
. li~ c;loesn t _sa~ anythmg. about they will add to their schedule lower atmosphere are a
. ~IS pel'sonal VIews on Segrega- San Jose State. However, New guarded secret,
tton.-:
.
·
. . •
Mexico and the Air Force Acade--------. . ·J;n . the first pla_ce, thts JS a my will meet again in 1963.
w.I:umn,and.th~re ts no·pretense The-schools which will compose
j~~~ ;ha~.~~r 11 J!ews s1ory; the Western Athletic Conference . A meeting of the Ski Club will
8 eo.u~n al'e: New Mexico, A1·izona, Ari- be held tonight at 7•00 pin '!'he
· drinteedst .. lg mare 01S. 1
o my pers na opmiOll zona State Utah W
·
'11
· room
•
' ' A-C
evo
. ·on tlie political·and social events
.
'
' yommg,
an d group WI.
mee t m
321
th
·
.
da"'.
A
.
d'·
t
W
b
Bt'lgham
Young.
of
the
Umon.
.
of
e
,. ; ccor mg o
e • --=----__:::.________;_;:;.:=..:::::.:::::.________
. ster~s: ''A special department,
·usually one column wide, as of
. humour', sports, literary or other
·gossip; ~nder a permanent title,
. reHecting th.e writer's individual
· ..tastes and· point of view." It is
.. not. clear whether Mr. Johnson
'·
·. read the column, or a reporter
·read it and asked him to com·
ment ·on my remarks. In either
· · caee Mr. Johnson shows himself
New"wetter-than-water"actlon melts beard's tough.
-···''·'·····'·'·
·· to be mirrlnf()rntcd as to his criti·
ness-In seconds. Remarkable new "wetter-than-water"
dlmt;
action
gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
: : 'In 1·eference to- his remal'ks
approximation
to the feather•touch feel and the efficiency of
. tnat I should have found out · It's the safe stay awake tablet-NoDoz®. And it's especially
barber shop shaves. Melts your heard's toughness like bot
. ~what was said at the Regents
towels and massage-in seconds.
·· · meeting, let it be known that 1 helpful when you must be sharp under pressure. NoDoz
1'1id. I had access to the unofficial helps restore mental alertness in minutes.
Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel th•
· minutes of the meeting taken by
NoDo:z;
keeps
you
alert
with
the
safe
awakener
found
in
blade, A unique combination of anti~evaporation agents
.Mr. Durrie.
··
coffee
and
tea.
Yet
NoDoz
is
fa~ter,
handier,
more
reliable.
makesSuper Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
What is disconcerting about
this is- not thab Mr. Johnson unre·lathering, ~o d~y spots. Richer and creamier .. , gives you
. imdertook to criticize me-justifi~ Absolutely not habit-:forming, NoDoz is so
the most satts/ymg shave ... fastest, cleanest-and most. J
ably or not-in public; but that safe it js sold everywhere
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.
· · he criticized me, rather than l'eply without prescription. 'rake it
·to the charges I made. 1 would while driving, studying,
•· · still like to know just exactly what working, or entertaining.
Mr. Johnson's views on Seg1·ega·
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tion are;

Angel Flight
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. - TUXEDOS

Kappa Fteld Secretary

$6.50
$10

Football Films
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Lobos Will Play December 9 in Aviation Bowl
-

By c~u:r~LD~R~TTE
The UNJ L bEd~ OI b
0 ?S ave e~n .sele
B~teld to rflay bn, ~he T~vtaBt10 n
w 0 n. ece1u ex •
e ow
g~~~~e w11l be played at Dayton,
~f· L b
.
W
M' ~~ o _os WI11 n~ee~
ester,n
IC 1gan m the Av~ation Bowl s
~·~~.yea_r. of opteda~lO~ Western
M;ch;gan Is. oca_ e m alamazoo,
:c 1gan,. IS a. membe1• of the
M'ld-American Conf~rence. The:
a1e coached ~y; f11elle SchlosseL
Western M1clngan has a season

1

x·ecord of ~ve wins, three losses
~nd tone t~e .. They have be:'-te~
en r?l MIChig·an, 27-21, Mianu
of Oh10, 6-3, Toledo, 7-0, Ma1·shall,
7-0, Kent State, 14-0. They have
lost to Detroit, 21-14, Bowling
Green, 21-3, and to Utah State,
65-22. They tied Ohio University
20-20.
The only opponent common to
both teams IS Utah State, and
bot~ teams fared miserably
against the Skyline co-champion.
The. Lo?os lost to Utah State 41-7
earher m the season·.·

· The Lobo squad voted unanamously to go to the bowl, which
mal'lrs New Mexico's fir::~t post
::~eason bowl .contest since 1946.
The Lobos t1ed Montana State
Unive1•sity 13-13 at the Ha1·bor
Bowl of San Diego in that year.
The Aviation Bowl will be· the
fifth bowl appearance for the Univel'sity of New Mexico. The Lobos
went to the Sun Bowl three times
before the Harbor Bowl, They
lost ~o the University of Utah,
26-0 m 1938, and to Southwestern, 7-0 in 1943. The Lobos, de-

feated Denve1· 34-24 in 1945,
The Aviation Bowl stadium
seats 20,000 and there is only
one other bowl contest scheduled
for the same Dec 9 date the
Gqtham Bowl in New Yorlr so
chances for sectional telecast' are
good.
The bowl bid came as a stU'•
prise to the Booster Club, the
.Administration
the coaching
staff and to the players. It was
appr~ved unanamously by all
parties.
Lobo Coach Bill :Weel<s is ex-

t1•emely wary of Western Michi ..
gan as an opponent. Coach Merle
Schlossel' and Weeks have ex•
cltanged films of theh• games •.
Weeks said "The will be much
big·ger than .;,e are Yand we know
they have a fine p~ssing attack "
The B1·oncos last to Utah State
by 43 points-but the scored
mo1·e points against Ut~h State
than any othel' team
New Mexico Ian~ to take a
40-man squad
Dayton for the
bowl. The will fi into D t
on Th:ttrsJay, D Y
· ay on
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The first issue of the
supplement will be dela
we sell advertising, An
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By DONALD BURGE

R·uss·lan
Conta·ln less Fallout
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Here's the easy and
safe way to keep mentally alert:

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE
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